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The 'COlning Day. 

The great day is near, when probation no more, 
Pet thwertrelese backslider will longer remain, 

And -04,eintrerwill'find wheh all mercy is o'er, 
)yhtttritretrenre tre?s lost which he might have attain'd. 

The saints will come forth in immortal array, 	- 
Theledritiraph-  o'er death and the grave be complete, 

The living be changed; and together ascend, 
Their.glOrieddi Redeemer in heaven to meet. 

With hint fereVer, tis said they will be, 
And the song of their victory never shall end. 

Foreeet With Christ in his glorious home,— 
Oh, Who can such glory and bliss comprehend? 

And ire We prepared for, his glorious place ? 
Are We able to stand when the Lord shall appear? 

Our victory o'er self Must be full and entire, 
Or etill for ourselveSdnay we tremble and fear. 

God loves to redeem and to save us from sin ; 
Let us haste to pursue the true path of reform ; 

And -the.strength of Omnipotence then will be ours; 
We shall conquer the foe, we shall weather the storm. 

R. SMITH. 
West Wilton, N. H. 

The New War Cloud in Eastern Europe. 

Witutp Alm final solution of the. German question has 
bennadjournedloylthe peace of Prague, theme Eastern 
question has suddenly assumed a threatening aspect..  
The Christian isnlijects of the Turkish Government, 
who in,European Turkey number more than 12,000,000 
against only 4,000,000 of Mohammedans, again begin to 
raise the standard of revolt. The island of Candia, 
which in a total population of more than 150,000 in-
habitants numbers lesS than 50,000 Turks, while the, 
others are Greek Christians, has risen against Turkish 
rule and .transferred its allegiance from Turkey to the 
14gtiOnj,of dreeee. The Greeks in the old province 
orEpiair4 Wad, donstitutes the northern frontier of 
Greece, have also *attempted an insurrection with the 
same'object in view. The new Hospodar of the Dan-
ubian, Vrincifialitie,S, Prince Charles of Hohenzollern, 
has eompelle the Trukish Government to recognize 
hint, 'and baYeli, conceals the preparatione he, is mak-
ing for severing the list tie that unites the Principal 
stieswith the Turks. It is better understood than 

among all the semi-dependent and the subjected 
ChriStian tribes of the 'Porte, that the Weakness of the 

' GOierilment of, COnetantinople is constantly increasing, 
and airlook forward with hope to the seasonable mo-
ment when one, powerful blow will end the Turkish 
dotirinilin in inrOPe, and restrict the rule of the M00-
lenisf to'lliestern ALM. 

The Christian element, in European Turkey is con-, 
stantly‘Increasing in numbers and power; while, 
tla5 MO avant an element is decreasing at a,correspond-
ing rate. If Turkey were left alone by her powerful  

neighbors, the moment would soon arrive when the 
Christian races would conquer that ascendency in Eu-
ropean Turkey which belongs to their superiority 
rinmber4 and civilization. But unfortunatelY, these 
races Widely differ from each other. There are in 
Turkey about 4,000,000 Roumanians, 3,000,000 Ser-
vians, 3,000,000 Bulgarians, 2,000,000 Greeks, about 
equally divided between Europe and Asia, 1,000,000 of 
Albanians, all of whom are not enough homogeneous to 
establish, on the ruins of the Turkish rule, a harmo-
nious ChriStian Empire. This want of harmony and 
of strength naturally invites the Great Powers of Eu-
rope, especially Russia, to interest themselves in the 
impending ruin of the Turkish Empire, in order to 
turn it to their own advantage. The facilities of Rus-
sia, in this respect, are so much superior to those of 
any other European Power that the efforts of the oth-
ers have been mostly confined to combination for coun-
teracting the schemes of Russia. Twelve years ago this 
opposition of the Western Powers to the Russian poli-
cy in the East, led to the Crimean war. Now Russia 
is again charged with the design of planning an ag-
gressive policy in the East, and so great is the excite-
ment which these reports have produced in Austria 
and France, that for a time, even the German question 
is pushed into the background by the Eastern.  

The press of both Paris and Vienna confidently as-
sert that Prussia and Russia have come to a full under,-
standing about the situation of those two great 
complications. Prussia is not to be interfered with by 
RUssia in the re-organization of Central Europe, and 
Russia is to have the sympathy of Prussia in her set-
tlement of the Eastern question, However much or 
little truth there may be in these reports, it is certain 
that Germany no longer monopolizes the attention of 
the European Governments, but that the looks of all 
are turned to the East, there awaiting some startling 
developMents. The formation of new anti-Russian 
alliances is eagerly canvassed. Some speak of France 
and Austria united to this end with England andltaly. 
Others are of opinion that Louis Napoleon, accept-
ting the leadership of Prussia in Germany as an 
accomplished fact, would rather try to gain y'rnssia as 
an ally, in union with England and Italy. At all 
events, it seems that one of the most probable resultS 
of the recent movements will be a closer connection 
between the German and the Eastern questions. Aus-
tria and Turkey are the two most decayed Empires of 
Europe. Misgovernment on the one hand, and the 
divergent tendencies of conflicting nationalities on the 
other, have undermined the existence of both. The 
collapse of either would at any time hasten the col-
lapse of the other; but according to present appear-
ances they may yet be buried in a common ruin. — 
Tribune. 

Im is estimated that one thousand people have arriv-
ed at Galveston and Houston, Texas, to escape the 
persecution of guerrillas in the-interior, who rob and 
murder on both sides indiscriminately, for plunder. 

Affairs throughout the State are daily becoming worse, 
instead of better, and innumerable outrages are hour-
ly recorded. 

There is no justice in sin, and no sin in justice. 

Character of the Youth, 

ONE of the marked- signs of thediniesi- irt the um:41y,, 
irreverent, disobedient character. of-the youth ofthis,  
country. " Yoling America" has assumed a remark 
abledegree of independence;  and :a kind of dare-devil 
spirit, that is ,really shocking and alarming. :This `" 
corresponds with the apostle's description of " the- last 
days," when he says of the children, they-will be "dis-
obedient to-  parents.l' This trait of -character ikrrap-
idly developing- itself and 'spreading very'generally 
among the American youth. We leciktor imProVe-' 
ment till Jesus comes. 

In the address of Dr. Thomas before the Old School 
Presbyterian General Assembly at St. Louis, he made 
the following alluSion to the spirit manifested by the 
youth in these laSt days 

" The great want.9f our. age, sir, is .a spirit, of 
dience to law; of reverence for Conetittried,and legit-, 
imatc authority ; of :respect, for these who, exercise 
authority, whether in the family, the State or, the, 
church. Let me illustrate, the habit8 and „temper of 
Young America, sir, by dial anecdote respecting- the 
late Hon. B. 'F. Butler, whoSe... sobriquet of Sandy 
Hill' was familiar to politicians of twenty years Since.. 
He was invited to a MissiortSunday School in the city 
of New York. The Superintendent introduced 4)4,0 , 
the boys as the Attorney general _Of the, United 'States,. 
One of the Most dietinguis$4 clitz:fmi:oftheir native. 
State, and an'active friend of friendless youth, adding, 
while he pointed to the cloek, that Mr. B. would limit 
his speech to fifteen minutes.  

Well, sir, they listened with fixed attention, but they , 
kept an eye on the clock: The orator warming with :  
his theme, forgot the limitation of his time, and had 
passed the bound only a few seeends, when a tattered, 
urchin, probably a tieriebe4 and. so  rfemitiar.,, with 
slang terms, suddenly sprang tip;and pointing te,,-ihe, 
clock, .exclaimed, ',Sandy Hill, . your 'time :is but V, 
That, sir, is an illuStration of our respect for those in 
authority. 

Our political papers practice and- c,h-griett thisper--, 
nicious and degrading habit. , Our, people _speak In-,_ 
miliarly and contemptuously ,pf.the President-  of the,. 
United States of America, the highest. dignitary 
earth, as Old Buck,' Abe ,Lincoln,', or 'Brandy,  - 
Johnson.' Is it in the use of such epithets that we 
fear and honor the king ?' Is not .this the conduct 

of thosedhat 'despise government ?' of whom St.'Peter 
says, 'presumptuous are they,' self-willedl theiaro,,' 
not afraid to speak evil of dignities.' 

Sir, the tendency of our times—perhaps it maybe 
natural abuse of the „nature_rof ourfree‘institutions—t',  
is to despise government, to cultivate ,a spirit el in.,: 
subordination. Why,- sir, ,if ,yon will pardon me „lw 
relating it, I had ,once, curious exemplificatiem-otif 
this Young ,Americanism in, my own laotiseltoldtr Its 
has already ,appeared in the public printe,:with-orrt 
Consent, and, therefore, it may not be. indecorous to' 
allude to it. I had a little sort:about four:yeam 
who, of course, I thought :a very--bright and promiS-',; 
ing fellow. During my temporary absence from home 
for a few days on one, occasion,-  his mother relieved,' 
the weary interval with reading to him the story-  of' 
the revolutionary war. The little fellow treasured .up 
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When she was about twenty years old, her parentS , at home, kindled by his 
died, suddenly, and near together, and then she felt words. 
that sorrow indeed ivas'hers. Her eonscience became 
awakened, and she determined to serve the Lord. But 
oh, how weak and powerless is the heart, in the hands 
of a giant habit. She was reading an interesting sto-
ry, which she wished to finish. She hesitated some 
time before reading it, but finally did, thinking it 
would-be the last. When she had finished, conviction had 
left her. God had left her to her idols.- I will hot fol-
low her life "journey further; suffice it to say that she 
persisted in her sin until she was left' utterly alone, 
with broken health, and a broken heart. And then, 
she fell in with some of the pilgrims, God convicted 
her again, and, praise his name, she sought and found 
a Saviour, able and willing to save from every sin. 

She is saved. But, as she looks back in the past, 
she thinks of two wrecked lives. Of a father and 
mother, who went sorrowing to the grave ; of wasted 
talents, and wasted time, all occasioned by this one 
bad habit. , And when ,she sees;a novel in the hands,  
of a professor of religion; she trembles; when she sees 
the light literature of the day on the table of.a bfiris-
tiam she cannot be silent. But when she sees parents, 
who themselves will not read fictions, permitting their 
children to do so, her mind reverts to her own bitter 
past, and she would 'fain sound an alarm which would 
reach the heart and conscience of every parent. 

Christian parents, you are responsible, in a great 
degree, for the souls of your children. How dare you, 
in view of this, permit them to form habits which they 
cannot retain, and live religion.—Earnest Christian. 

- Warning - to Parents.-  

DEdn,Christian tparenti;:in a spirit of love I would 
tvsl€-;y.oit,'Whtitsic yairohildien read? In these days 
when' the lanct*IloOdaivith fiction,' are your children 
being mentally poisoned by "Leslie's," "Peter-
son's," "Arthur's," and like publications ? If you, in 
a spirit of foolish fondness, have permitted them to 
rettd,these,and other fictions,: you may-well tremble for 
their future.- tDo 'hot think-they are harmless because 
not.positively, vicious. Vhere is no- need of dreSsing 
upths Ind& ixt false colors in order to.  ake it attract-
ive. The ;- traith.. in its:  simplicity-  is. more attractive, 
to a ,pure, mind;,,,than jail,. the trappings of, fictitious 
writers. "Bnt,writers of. romance are not so harmless 
as t,O, coptent,Diemoelyes 'with;  merely .adorning ,the, 
truth ; they inculcate falsehood and d,eception of every 
kind. ,A.:0 eyep ;in those ..rarelases when, there is 
Mathing,positirly vicious,the.effect of..romance upon 
the youthful. Aniirid, and indeed upon. every mind, .is 
evil ,and ,t14.0 914y . I will not resort to the old.argu-
mentsto prove this—you all know them, but will relate 
a few incidelts that occurred in a family with which I 
waa'well'acquairited, as an illuSt4tion of this truth. 

The parent[ of this faniily'W ere professing Christians, 
and' their -Eyes were more consistent than the majority 
of Profeisors, their fanilly "consisted" of two daugh-
ters,Wehem they endeaVered ', to train up for God. The 
oldeSt; when ige's- Mi'year's e040, *its lho'subject of, 
religidnia"cf-np44OnS:' 	very: Mature' of her. 
age, and her parents anticipated' much happiness in 
training her uti .  to serve the Lord. But, about this 
time,' she behaine-intereated in reading the stories 
printed in "'ilea:1'6 'G4etta," then a favorite paper 
with mzrhy. There'  as j'a3thitig  of 'animmoral tenden-
cy in thYthing, site i46Act. Hut she was naturally' 
romantic, with large ideality ;' the habit of reading fic-
tions was forayed, .and her religianSiinpressions vanished. 
Her paianta deplored the evil, but were blind to,the 
catiab, tier-saw the inconsistency of giving their child 
to the 	rd 'in prayer, and  "thenby taking, and per- 
mitting her tb -read,i,ne;Ronlarpapers and maga4ities, 
destroyltig`the good seocti sown in' her young heart. 
Before She was tWeIveryears old, she.was ticonfirmed 
nii441 	iiikce6the amount of light reading she 
devoured, would 'astonish any one. Her mind was 
naturalVItlirdatiiiiItd= ainarbid state, her brain was 
overtasked, slid she became irritable'; headstrOng;'and.  
often lIislbedielit. illeri•parents attiv' this and deeply 

rtivly fixd;'that entreaties, 
threats, 'and 'conimarida, were equally ineffectual to 
break it. 

Iniher'sixteenth year; she made a romantic profess-
; ion Of 'religion,' after-  the'fa-siiion of her favorite hero- 
; hie, and flonn'after*Iirried a than of whom she knew

nothing, but whom Slie'liii4Sted With all the excellen- 
t ces:of.heinfa'vorite; hero Of 'retrainee.'" Alas,' she found 
by-bitter experience' that life RI hot a romance.' After 

= sufferingleyerything,  but death front the neglect and 
personal use.4t villain, the left him And went 

herl Patles4s, as she' eipectiad to die. But God 
was merciful and spared= her life,-;for had she died 

I• then, she surely.-Wmildi hare been lost. -And did she 
now break off from her itti*els, and try to comfort her 

I parents in, theitdeollning yeabii? r Novi She read now 
Ito forget, 	 to fiiiget,!and-fonnd a sort 

of:.plessurd in portraying her past-Ismer-0*in someim-
aginaryperskinage.•'4)66ifoolishahildl-'shelnew noth - 
ing. 	yat 	: 	. •,. 

Two Late Breakfasts.' ' 

BREAKFAST was late at Mr. Smiles's house, one fine 
autumn morning—an unusual occurrence; but you 
know that there are some hOurs, even in the best reg-
ulated honseholds, when things seem to 'go wrong. 
The principal trouble was that Bridget was sick that 
morning, 'and when Mrs. Smiles came down, of course 
there was no fire in the kitchen; and the table was not 
set; but Bridget lay tossing and moaning with violent 
sick headache. "I couldn't stand to get dressed, 
ma'am, let alone making the fire ; for I'm kilt intirely 
with the 'pain 'in My head," "I'll see to the break-
fast;" said Cheery little Mrs. Smiles, " When I've 
brought you up some medicine." So'she adiniiiiatered' 
the dose, and then set about her task. But the fire 
would smoke that morning, and the baby awoke and 
cried. "Nelson," she called to her husband, "Bridg-
et is'sick, and I atm busy'; can you attend to baby ?" 
" With pleasire" answered a strong, kind voice frem 
up-stairs, and the pitiful cries soon ceased. 

Harry was in the wood-shed, splitting wood. Mr. 
Smiles came in, throwing off his coat.: " There, my 
bey, I'll finish this job. You run 'in and see if you 
can set the table something like the, usual pattern." 
"Why, father, yo.0 said that you bad to be early at 
the store to day, and should not have time to come out 
here!" " Yes, T 15.nOw ;' but Bridget is sick, and 
Mother is hard at work getting breakfast, ,and it can-
not be helped this morning." " Harry," he added, 
calling him, back, " don't say anything about that to 
mother; it's no use worrying her with it now." 

Harry smiled, anrinodded,cemprehension, and. was 
peon experimenting iipensetting 	 T!shaw 
these,  are the supper  Platea I'm sure I don't knew 
father's napkin-ring from mother's! There! I forgot 
the butter-knife!" and so on. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Smiles split, his wood industriously, 
thinking to himself, 	suppose I might have gone to 
the store without waiting 'for.brakfast ; but then that 
Would have troubled Jenny. And what can one do 
better with his morning, than to make his wife com-
fortable, even though he 'loses a customer by it for 
once? What's the good of customera,,ox the money 
they bring, but just to buy comfort, which it is poor 
economy to buy at the price of discomfort." 
' The bell rang, and he went in. " What:a, nice little 
breakfast you lave Made ,ns !" he exclaimed; "and 
boys can set tables, can .they not, Harry ?" So there 
Was a cheerful, even a merry meal, an hour later than 
usual, in Mr. Smiles's house; and then he went away, 
leaving a gleam of sunshine behind him in the hearts  

loving looks and comfortable 

Across the street lived' Mr. Scowls, who breakfasted 
that morning, at the sameho4 having 100 his wife 
and Carrie waiting 446 he -took a ntOrning nap, 
and then made a - lasty toilet. UnShaved:.  and grim, 
Mmcanie - into -rootn., 	(10t,ii that 
etirtain,"WaS the first salutation; "this glare' alight 
is horrid." Carrie hastened to obey, while Mrs. Scowls 
poured out the coffee with a sigh. "I can not stand 
that noise!" he remarked again. "Caroline, take 
this bird away I" So Carrie took away the canary's 
cage, and shut it up in the dark and gloomy parlor, 
which was' seldom used—the only thing which dared 
to sing cheerfully in that house. Then they sat down 
to breakfast, with their usual discomfortCarrie nerv-
ously dreading the incessant admonitions not to eat 
fast, not to take so much molasses, to hold her 
knife better, or to sit up straight; and her mother, a 

anxianteineking 
for every thing.She 4p.roti .vyql.gcl„t9x, her husband. 
"This coffee is not quite Se, good as theiaot,b4 it 1f4 
the best that Brown has." "Why dielnq . you go 
down to Smith's for it., then ? Half a mile is not so 
far to go, I'm sure," Then, after, a silence, " T148 
steak is overdone again ; not fit to eat." "Susan thought 
we were to breakfast at half-past" seven, and now it is 
eight." 

It was a relief when the dreary meal was over, and 
Mr. Scowls` put on his hat ant; departed. " Get np, you 
lazy brute !" he growled, kicking the; great dog on the 
door-step, while the cat I'M 'up the 'wood'-shed roof, 
and peered at him over the ridge-pole till ,hewas, out 
of sight. Then she came down, and bronglit her kit-
tens, one by one, out of their box in the cellarinto the 
warm sunshine. 

Carrie ran to feed her bird before school, and Mrs. 
Scowls went into her kitchen, to guard, with fruitless 
toil and watchfnlness, against anything which might 
annoy her husband at dinner-time. 

So pass the days at Mr. Scowls's. Are you not sor-
ry for them? One selfish man 'makes forlorn and 
gloomy, a home which might be as bright and happy 
as the sunny cottage opposite, if only he would learn 
Christ's law of love.—Independent. 

An Appen1 
To THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST BRETHREN Or THE 

UNITED STATES. 

Dear Brethren: Having been more or less ac-
quainted with you as a denomination of Christians 
since, your organization, and believing you to be hon-
est and sincere in your faith and practice ; yet know-
ing that many of you have refrained from taking any ,  
part in Oultnational, or political affairs; of goireriiinentY 
by voting, or 6therWise, I appeal to you in' behtqf of 
our government in this "critical struggle to maintain' 
itself upon the 'principles of:freedoni, humanity, and' 
religion: We have jusfetrierged front it'terifble-  War; 
brought upon us by slaveholders, yebels, and rebel syM-
pathizers; and while this war was pressed upon dot 
wicked nien, God, the great ruler, ofthe >  
opened the heart of mir'iiatidn'to :hreak' 	yoke of 
the oppressed; antliet'iliesalar; the 'oppressed of our.` 
land f`ree.` bitt` ere-these poor slaves are mit 0,46,, 
wilderness of slavery, a policy is introduced by an 
aceidental''keeutive power,' to leave these unfor-
tunate pebple Without'praection by,  the government,  
and in the hands of ex-rebels. 'And As the effects Of ; 
Mr. Johnson's PelleY are already seen in,NeW 
Texas, Missouri, and all through the Southern Stated,:  

murders and outrageS 'upon. the negroes .p4 ;  
men of the South, it seems to Me that 'every Christian in 
Our land should raise his voice, :and use his influence 
by the ballOt, and lay every lawful Mean's to head off.  
gush ti=tiOiicy, and to elect'men`td enact laws 	will 
rule in the fear' of Gad-, 	 , 

Deaf brethren, shall we have another civil war. 
Sprung 'upon us? Are our' sons and brothers to be 
Called to another deadly combat, in order, that God's 
Poor shall be piateeted, and their' cause vinclie46c1? 
n the name of God', humanity, and religion, 

WhileMr: Jiihnion' is; using every Paeans in his power ; 	 , 

the scattered facts and anecdotes, and narratives of 
the battle-field, until his youthful patriotism was kin-
dled to a flame, and his blood began to boil. I return-
ed home late iC the-,,night, when he was wrapped-in 
slumber.  HeYose later than usual. While we sat at 
breakfast he came dewy, and seated hiniself by my 
side'in ,silenee, He :withheld the familiar •4-elcome—
the custoinary)dss. ; Evidently his mind was engross-
ed with soirteihing He, sat brooding his topic for a 
few moments, and then' turning to me, he said, Fath-
er, are you. British r <My son,' said I, I had the 
good or bad fOttune to be born in England, but like 
the Irishman, I was brought over here so early that I 
became a native.' 	Well, 'sir,' said he, his childish 
face all aglow, and, shaking his little fist at me, " We 
whipped you once, and can do it again.' " 
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The special dealings of God with any of the seven 	He continntia:1 	0.64r,,s app,_ The Bible sifi*thore 
churches we might expect would chiefl will be a resurrection of both .the just and:  the unjust. 

as an executive officer, to sell every office under his 
jUtisdiction to make votes to vote the control of our 
government into the hands of rebels at the South, and 
rebel sympathizers at the North, and to fasten op-
pr'ession' upon our nation,::  and to form a basis for 
Wicked men to oppreAs and pile our country, let us, 
like- Christians; use Our powers as God has gi'ven them 
to us, to avert and to prevent such a calamity from our 
ceiditry; 

And in concluSion, brethren, I again press this ap-
peal. Will you not by the help of God help the libel--
tY-loVing 'people of our land: to Save it ftoM the hands 
of the wicked, and those that would ep-fit'eSS  

As a friend to humanity, and a believer in the re-
ligion of our Saviour, I respectfully submit the fore-
going for your candid consideration. 

ETHAN LANPHEAR. 
411rgarty Co., Ar. 

NeTt. 'We Publish theabove because we are in 

83r4P-OhiY With the sentiments it expresses. But 
whether we could render any essential service to the 
cause of humanity by participating in the impending 
elections, or not, is a question which each one -must 
decide fo'hiniSelt. It is tin:ight by then Ao are 
elfripeSecl to possess 	highest' degree of Olitieat 
foresight, 	the triumph of Republican principles 
in the North, this fall, will but hasten the uSurpation 
and revolution which Mr. Johnson contemplateS, and 
so ill the sooner involve our country in direst trouble. 
I-OW. 761's is, we cannot say; but for our own part we 
feel less and less inclincl'to have-any connection with 
political Matters, but the more earnestly to long for 
the'Wtriiiig rule of the PAnce of peace, until which 
tide-We'knoW that righteousness will not reign among 
mendier jitstice, with but faro, exceptions, hoid its 
scat iri planes Of trust ankpOWbr.—:  11,  o: 

, r7 	Tim Angel of :the,  Churelt." 

ticti?iii in regaii-cl 	eveIatipn, chapters ii, and iii? 
Will you petmit moto ask a few ques- 

"14; tii'tliereoot 4.diStinctleIt between the " angel of 
thel  AIWA"-  and the "church" 'itself? 	these two 
chapters we find seven repetitions of these Words, 
"Unto the angel `of the C,Iiiirch 	. . Write," and 
also, "He that hath an ear, let him hear what. the 
Spirit saith unto the churches." 

2. Is not this distinction quite plain in chapter 
i, 12, 13, 16, 20 ? "And I turned to see the voice 
that, spake with me: And beingittitned,- I saw seven 
goldmkeandlegtiek,s ; and in, :  the midst of the seven 
candlesticks one like unto the Son, of man. . . . . And 
he)iikiii. his right hand seven stars 	 The 
ritysary:  of the seven stars which thou sawest in my 
iffghtliand, and the seven golden candlesticks. The 
seven stars:are:the ,angels-of the seven churches : and 
the sevemcandletckn which thou sawest are thesevr 
en churches. 

A. Is not this distinction still further manifest in the 
faCt that the " angel of the church" is addressed gram-

tlieSeeend-  person ? Fbr 'example, "I kneW 
they= Yorks, 	thy labor; and thy patience; -neVeie- 
thelesa I have: somewhat against thee, because. thou: 
hasp „left thy first love. Remember therefore :from 
whence thou art fallen, and repent, and do the first 
works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will 
tqe.ere- thY CiindlOstick (or church) out of his place." 
Brit the chimehIS spoken ofirateinaticelly in "the third 
person, " To* him that overoometh, &c." 

:4; Is it .not quite evident that the 'first six verses of 
this second chaptey contain a testimony to the ",angel 
of the church" and the seventh verse a testimony to 
the church. 	o also chapter iii, 147P inclusive 
are.:they not especially:addressed to the "aniel 9f the, 
6lijek,7 verse 16 ;having, been:sadly fulfilled in the 
eases of Messrs, Hull, Snook, Brinkerhoff, and other 
messengers who have given up the great sanctifying 
frilths, of the third angel's message, and as plainly as 
verse 19 has-been fulfilled in the affliction of those 
servants whom God loves? Is it not equally' cleat 
that verses 20 and 21 are what the "spirit saith unto 
the Chiirch" in Laodicea? 	

SARAH A. H. LINDSth. 
Glyisei, Pa:, Sept. 25, 1866. 

NOTE, This is essentially the position taken by the 
. Couf. Committee in Review, -Vol. xxvii, No. 20.  

y concern the 
" angel" or the ministers of that church, they stand-
ing as the representative of -the church; and for the 
same reason the warnings and instructions designed 
for the church are addressed to them, and by them to 
be made known to the people. We can read very 
plainly in our own history thus far, the fulfillment of 
a great part of the message to the Laodiceans. Shall 
we' not soon reach the fulfillment of the closing'portion 

of 'Vette 20 

IT is quite common, after a meeting at which the or-
dinances are celebrated, in answer to the remark, 
"You were not :here," to receive the reply, "I'm 
so unworthy." 

Now if we were invited to a feast by some worldly 
monarch, would.  e:  answer sorneSrtencl:Whti.might in• 
qdirc why we Were, not:there, "I'm se unworthy 1" 
Would we not,rather rejoice that we were not consid-; 
erect unworthy by him who made 'the feast? If we' 
have done a wrong of which we are not willing to re-
pent, and are smitten by a guilty conscience, we had 
better stay away, truly, because we are so unworthy; 
but if we really believe that our Saviour instituted the 
ordinances, and said, " As oft as ye do this, ye do 
show forth the Lord's death till he come," and "If ye 
know these_ things, happy are ye if ye do them," would, 
we stay :away if we felt everso,unworthy ? Peter 
doubtless felt his unworthiness when he told Jesus, 
"Thou shalt never, wash my feet." But when he anl-
swered, "-If I, wash thee not, thou' bast uo.-part with; 
me," how soon lie showed his true spirit ;by crying 

;out, ",Lord, not rny.fee!only, but !lie° my hands and 
my. head." How many of us, unwilling or careless 
about accepting the first privilege, wait till it i's with-
drawn from us, and we are left to weep and lament 

tour half-heartedness. How like the,Lord's people of 
fold, when they had almost, gained the promised land 
Itheyfeared,lest ,  they should not heable :to possess it, 
for which sin they were sent back, and wandered in 
'the wildernese forty years, till almost every man and 
woman who started from Egypt perished. How. much 
better influence we should, exert, Atiti: how much hap;
pier we should be, to gladly: receive the first privilege 

`to obey, not in our own worthiness, but in the wortht-
mess of Jesus; for we may haye eternal life and "all 
'things" through him. Glorious hope! 

M. S. Intsii. 

Aid and Comfort for Infidelity. 

I ATTENDED in this place, recently, a meeting of that 
class of Adventists who believe in the 1867 time. I 
think they will have a tendency to Make more infidels 
than any class of people I ever met. Never before did 
I hear such errors preached. One preacher from the 
West, ridiculed the idea of the city of God being literal. 
He said it Wa;s the church ; and th-A it had been tram-
pled down for 1260 yeari. What folly if we may 
credit the testimony of Rev. xxi ado xxii. 

At a tent-meeting here, this summer, the '67 time 
people held forth the doctrine of the non-resurrection 
of the wicked. "One preacher ,from New Hampshire 
indulged in the following, and called, it argument: 
"If the Lord should raise the Sodomites, at the resur-
rection, they would say, Lord, what have you got us 
up here for ? To kill us? Yon killed us once; are 
you going to kill us again?- What folly to say the 
Lord will get up the wicked, to kill them the second 
lime,-'when he says the soul that sinneth it shall die. 
When they are dead they have received the penalty 
of their wickedness." 

He then endeavored to answer some objections to 
his doctrine by perverting scripture in the following 
Manner : "SQ11113 say the wicked will have a tesur-
reetiOn because the Word said, that they that pierced 
him shall behold him. So they will; for they fell 
asleep Christians, and will come up in the resurrec.! 
ion all right; because Jesus prayed for them, Father,  

forgive them ; for they know not what they do.' "  

with closed eyes the hymn, 

"Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel." 
when the collector, passing.by, nudgek' her: With ths 
enntribution-box,isaying,:f f No:use toffs g: ‘..,111sy.abro93d.f, 
dottipity 	unless you gil),  sfamAiaing. to' niakti,  
um fly." Thoughts, words, and.aots go well together, 
—The Christian.  

Give me to bki. ThY ensY yoke;' :- 
And every ntoinent watch and friwiltfe.9.  

And still to things eternallook, 	'-oxis.  $.7 lisik, 
And hasten to Thy glorious t,144, #,-, t 1..,• 

.,. Lwould thy daily witness bet 
 with ilia And prove that I am olio`. 

Wilnin a month the. manufactories, of„France 
have delivered to the army two hundred, theusind, 
breech-loading muskets. 

"I'm so :linwortily:" 

I answer, so there will he; 	the unjust will be of 
that class like the ones that 44(.00, hito. ; they did 
unjust acts; but Jesus prayed Tor hem. and they Were 
forgiven." 

This is a sample. Such perversions.. .so4pturc as 
are put forth by the '67 people, I never heard, nor haye 
I ever read anything equal to it, except from the 110-
man Catholic church. They were particularly :severe 
on the Set;entk-day Adventists, who, they, claimed, held 
such erroneous doctrines as the resurrection of Oa 
wicked,, the Literal eitY:of .ofJ corning down fioni 

thWunii 	 in t io rtiinreuteeii - 
i'Mgtte 

for.the Bible, say's sib?! How calculated are suchtiec-, 
listaliens to destroy the confid,,emeb of. ,the people, auk 
bring reproach upon the Advent cause,..  

A passage in Amos, v, 18, came forcibly to my, mind 
while hearing theinTrofessAsibe rejnieing in.the doe. 

t',FAne:414 the.  ?foX,d,i0.•913nli.4g 	67,  MO,PIPftgbtivg 
ttgipst e:Saithath et, tiler TioN. 	.14 tiny? *r2eu,,3 that 
cles*e, ale 4oy ,of41,40 	 last Oct =7 if fOr. 
you.? ,;Tte.day of the ;ord 4a,nkrieso:it,04,4fit141MI, 
I am. truly thankful that the. clear light of 4;001,14f.. 
shining Julien theipathwity 	 tindseisediCnt. 

• • 	v J. 	 "l  

Providence, kir. 	, if • 	,f 	fl• 	 fiPf.!31' 
1)=5.'IL.Z_ N ; 	:,.a.  

Thoughts, Words, 	ACM 

WE can give. Sympathy is often well expreeekik 
food and raiment, in money, in material help. Tiff i 
epistle to the liiitippianst  with all its iireeiouS teach-: 

gs might ite-Yer:haVe been -written if fife PhiliOian 
c 	 i4hri''''86411.(1-411.hi(ore 
to theneerdies of Pea- the' prisionei of Ohribi s 
Rome. Talk is cheapas ciphers. But yet', 
count fora great; deal 'when they fuiVefiglire to!Tel: 
them on: So Works are Worth' everything 'When aw 
o before them and marshal tffedi in line of ba:ttle. 

A colored woman in a missionary meeting was sitigiuk 

"'Ye are My WIthesSei0 

WE are to witness to the truth, ponrbt:, and 
ness of religion; to 'the goodneas,liolineks,and faitk7:, 
fiiiness of God. We are teWitneis'in tita lworld, by 
our spirit, testimony; .arid ooridnet. 	aije'' to 
ness to poor, dou'btibg, fearful stmle.-":GUr - Wittid4SI 
should be uneqiiivocal, and shohlk be borne wit'h': 
courage; constancy, and love. Our testiniony should' 
be from experienee. `Do we' know-  the Lord? 
Do 'We''''dttiiy ,eiOrfeneo the' pii-Wer' Of truth in our 
'hearts? beeelt- free US frord SlaVish tear, the love of'; 
the we'rld; and the dominion of 'sin? Can ,we gay, 
We' have known and' believed tile' lave" 
bath to us—Gfid is :lovi3'1 • /Ire we 	toAitiaik: 
around us, Oh,,tasite ,and see that the'LbtaliVobil 
there is no Want to them that fearAilitif"4 -:Stilipase,  
We should be called to beat,  witmeSe b'elkirelintieS"-or 
kingS, in the prison or at the :stake;IlloWIlivenlk it be 
with us then? Could 	*Atha's' 4t 1Gerf 	geed 
and gracious; that he is enough" to, taalke WS:1141y if: 
he were to strip us 	did' Jolt; or:try-ifs '00 hi 'did' if 
Paid? lie says, "To are:my witnesses-."it blei; 
12. 
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. 
ill 	teitit-W ail d Artattl. Another thinks it is a little more consistent to put 

five of the seven last plagues of Rev. xvi, in the past, 
and consider that we are now living under the sixth ; 
hence he proposes to take that position. 	What follows :? 
It follows that the two-horned beast existed, and mad 
the image, and caused men to worship it, ages in the 
past; for the very first plague is poured out upon the 
men who worshiped his image. 	It follows further 
that the third message was fulfilled at the seine time; 
for that message is- a warning against beast and image 
worship. 	This would throw interminable confusion 
into the sanctuary subject, and the prophetic periods, 
or prove that all was accomplished ages in the past. 
So every argument which would show that the two- 
horned beast is now coming upon the stage of action, 
or that the three messages belong to this generation, or 
that 	the prophetic periods have expired, or that the 
sanctuary is now .being cleansed, is so much evidence 
that- the seven last plagues are yet. future; 	and 

we  
cannot take the ground that any' '.,)f them are past 
without. changing our position on all these points., 

Another thinks that the two-horned beast cannot b 
a symbol of this government, but must have its appli- 
cation in the past. 	This 	view, equally with the two 
already 	noticed, necessitates a change of our views 
upon almost every other point-of present truth. 	And 
we cannot take such a view without being able to 
meet the evidence 	which shows that the seven last 
plagues must be experienced by the last generation of 
men, that the third angel's message is now going forth, 
that the prophetic periods have ended, 	that the 	soy- 
enth angel has begun to' sound, that' the mystery of 
God is being finished, the Sanctuary being cleansed, 
&c. 	And arguments upon any of these points, traced 
out in all their bearings, add 	to the 	weight of evi- 
deuce which shows that the two-horned beast is the 
power with which the -last generation of saints 	will 
chiefly have to do.. 

In attempting an explanation of the symbol of the 
two-horned beast, arguments on any -of these points 
would therefore be in order. 	These we do not, design 
here, however, to present, but only refer to this gen- 
eral relation of these subjects to each other, to show 
to those who may feel satisfied-  with the system Of 
truth 	which we advocate, 	as a whole, that it is not 
Composed of a 'number of "isolated positions, any one 
of- which may be.changed or set aside without affect-
ing the rest;  but that all are component parts of one 
'great, whole, 	and no single point can be given up 
without encountering-  the whole array of evidence 
that supports the entire system. 	This is 	what we 
mean by calling the present truth a nicely-adjusted 
and harmonious system. 	Are we understood ? 

A fresh agitation of the subject of the two-horned 
beast, has of late sprung up. 	The attention of dif- 
ferent classes of Adventists seems to be called to the 
subject; and those who have departed from the faith 
in Iowa, make this one of the chief points of differ- 
once between themselves and S. D. Adventists. 	In 
March last, 	we received a letter from H. E. Carver, 
stating some objections to our application of the sym- 
bol of the two-horned beast.. In Review, Vol.Voixxvii, • 
No. 14, in notices to correspondents, 	we stated that 
we could not publish the article, as it was merely of 
a negative character, and that we could not give up 
our positive view, 	unless we could have an equally 
positive and better vie*, 	A few weeks,  afterWard an 
article was received from hiin setting forth his 'views 
in brief on the subject. 	We had matters on hand 
which prevented our noticing it then; 	and learning 
soon after that he was about to : publish his views 
more in full, we concluded to wait till we could have 
the benefit of all he had to say on the subject, 	before 
examining 'his position, promising him, meanwhile, 
that the readers of the Review should in due time be 
informed in regard to the views he held. 	This pledge 
we purpose now to redeem. 

From the dust arid noise which some kind of a beast 
has apparently made while tearing over the prairies 
of Iowa, we supposed we should find in it an antagon- 
ist, 	which would be in no small degree formidable, a 
beast with as many at least as two horns, and those 
perhaps not altogether as harmless as a lamb's. 	We 
confess therefore to some degree of disappointment to 
find, 	on approaching to reconnoiter, that it is a crea, 
ture merely of imagination, appearing formidable only 

. , 	„,., , educational 

at a distance, but vanishing even to hide and hair on 
closer inspection. 	To 	drop the figure, what was our 
surprise, 	on looking over the articles 	of II. E. C., 
which have appeared in the Hope of Israel, prepare-
tory to reviewing them, to find them but a rehash of 
the views of Bishop Newton and Dr. Clarke; 	views 
reflecting so dimly the present light that shines on 
these prophetic questions, that no Adventist of whom, 
we are aware, previous to H. E. C., has considered 
them of any weight whatever. 	We will try however 
to give them an impartial examination, and, see how, 
they will compare with the views we have thus far 
held on this question. : 

(To be continued.) 

- 	" sanot jt. them through thy truth: thy word is truth." 

riATitid CetZEit, 31/0H., THIRD-DAY, OCTOBER 9, 1868. 

IIRIAH SMITH, EDITOR. 

The Two-horned Beast. 

In Revie4, 'Vet ifiVii, No. 13, we spoke as follows 
of the Present truth : "The present truth is a nicely- 
adjusted .laid harmonious system; and we cannot re- ,,.: 	, 
move a plank or draw a bolt, without precipitating 
the whOle Aructure7to ruins." 	Some, we learn, whose 
delight just now is to oppose present truth, are put- 
ting upon thia a construction as follows: "that we re- 
garti the present- iruth as a frail structure, 	standing 
Upon 'It Sarid*fiiiI ' 	'ion,"tinable to etfdOFe the slight= 

., est - Shook, and If 	:Ctilhe'fitSt ittaelCof OPPUsition; ., 	, 	,•  
ta- titinitilet'''40,ir ' 	tilCBs Mass."- 	'Sualt'eltagether 
Mistake our *mini i. - 'Who has brought out this har- 
minions System? - 'Who has adjusted together all its 

parts in their present comely proportions ? 	It is not 
the work of !mini 	Human wisdom has not done it. 
Bat God 18 .it author; and it is his word which sus- 
tains it. 	:: 

The remark above quoted was made in ,reference to 
one who seemed -ready to give up any point upon 
which any little difficulty might occur to his mind, 
without considering its bearing upon, or connection 
with, other portions of the truth. 	And the idea we 
intended to convey was, that.the whole system was to 
stand or fall 4getker, that all the parts were locked 
and;iaterloeked with eitali ether; or, to use another 
figure, that .each 'Ant in relation to every other point, 
beehraes in turn both a citadel of interior strength, 
and an outpost of defence; 	and a person, before he 
can give up one point-, must be able to overturn the 
whole. 

For instance, one thinks there is some difficulty in 
the view that the 106 days end in the past, and hence 
.proposes, to give that up, and place their termination 
in t,Ite future. 	Ask . him if he, is satisfied with other 

- Main points .4 - the truth, -and perhaps he will answer, 
Yes, - Is Hip glireat porioctof123(l0 days • shown by evi- 
denee that "caintiot 'be shaken; tnAitive ended in the 
pail? -''Y'es. 	'Are the messages of Rev. xiv, 	rightly 
located, and established with satisfactory evidence? 
Yes. 	Is the'subject of the sanctuary, and its present 
cleansing,-orie of the- clearest and most beautiful sub- 
jects in all the Bible? 	Yes. 	Yet he proposes to give 
up the view that the 1335 days have ended, and terrain- 
ate them in thq future. 	Let us see how this will affect 
the points named. ' '- - 

Thhya la brought,o view in Rev. x, a mighty angel 
who swears,to. the close of all the prophetic periods. 
The 1335 days being a prophetic period, if they have 
net yet terminated, the time has not yet come for the, 
message ,of Rev. x, 	Ent this angel, can be shown by- 
the 	clearest ,characteristics to ,be identical with the 
first of the, three  angls of Bev. . xiv. 	Hence, if the e 
angel of Rev.: x, has not yet sworn to the close of 
prophetic time, we have not yet had the first message. 
of Rev. ,xi.v.. Antlif,this first message has not yet 
been given, site,:are„not, of course, now having the 
third. 	But the third.meseage synchrOnizea with the 
closing work in the sanctuary in Heaven, and is 
founded upon,that work ; and if we are not now hay- 
ing the third message,_ we have not reached the period 
in wh,ichthe sanctuary-is loeing cleansed. 	But if the 
sanctuary- is not, now being cleansed, the 2300. years 
whicir bring us:to thatevent have not yet terminated, 
So we: might goon, till,, from simply giving up the 
ternditationof-the 1386,days in the past, we should be 
obliged to give, up nearly all the points of faith which 
compose that ;system which we denominate present 
truth. 	It then follows, in the instance we are eonsid- 
ering, that ever *Argument which shows that the third 
angel's message is noW,,heing given, or that the 2300 : 	. 
days have ended, 	or'ithot: the sanctuary 	is being 
cleansed, is Emmuch proof, --indirectly, that the 1335 
days are ended; 	and a person cannot consistently 
give up this point without being able to meet and an- 

- mer the mighty array-  of evidence - by which these 
other'points are sustained. 

-.- 

Dr. Patton and the Sabbath. 

TnE reader will recollect the extract we gave from 

Dr. Patton, on the Sabbath question, in Review No. 16, 

resent volume. 	In relation to the same extract, a 

writer; A. A. 1,.,'in' the Sabbath Recorder of Sept. 27, 
1866, says :— 	- 

	
. 

;;I am glad Dr. Patton has written what he has. It is 
worth much to the cause of truth. 	Dr. Prime, of the 
N. Y. Observer, has written similar things from Swit- 
zerland, which we shall notice next week. 	These tell 
that God's time to awaken the people, and vindicate 
his  long-neglected law, hastens. 	In that awakening, 
God's Sabbath, the Seventh Day, the despised Satur- 
day, will take its rightful place. 	Honest and God- 
fearing men everYwhere will accept it and obey. 	The 
world will not. 	Formal and .world-hiving professors 
will not. 	Proud and prejUdiced"great.ones of earth" 
will not. 	But God's chosen ones will. 	Our time, as a 
people, has come, in which we are to work upward for 
higher attainments in holiness, and outward to herald 
God's truth and vindicate his law in the world. 	Men 
will be careless. 	Men-will scoff: 	Men will oppose. 
The work is God's. 	France will go deeper down.  
Germany will stray further from God. 	.America, will 
hasteri toward the same 'end. 	Out of all this God will 
bring his people and his law, fully vindicated and, 
obeyed. 	 , 

" 'Fly swiftly round, ye wheels of time, 
And bring the welcome day.'" 

. 

Edneatton iht Idtehlgait. 
--- 

THE people of Michigan, being to a great degree of 
New England origin, have, with true New-England 

instinct, given good attention to the educational inter- 

ests of the 	State. 	Facilities for the 	acquisition: of 

kneWledge are putwithin the reach of- all. 	Common 

schools abound; while the villages and cities are fur-

Dished with a-system of Union Schools, Which afford 

all the advantages of Eastern academies. 	There are 

three of these in this city, and a large building for a 

fourth going up this season. The effects of this liberal . 
system are of course everywhere visible 

among-the people. 	And' it: is- among the intelligent, 

industrial population of this-State that the troth has 

taken so strong:it lield.t' 	l'"' 	' 

	

In addition to' this general system, 	Michigan, can, 
now boast of the most flourishing university in the 

United States. 	Dr. Hedge, in a recent address to the  
- alumni of Harvard College; pays the following fine  

tribute to the University of Michigan :-- 	- 

,c-As an illustration of what may be done by public 
patronage, when States are in earnest With their uni-
versities, and as strangely contrasting the sluggish 
fortunes of our own Alma, look at the State University 
of Michigan; 	Here is 'an institution but twenty-five 
years old, already numbering , thirty-two professors, 
and over twelve hundred students, having public build-
bags' eqUal in extent tO those which two centuries 
have given to Cambridge, and all the apparatus of 'a 
well-constituted, 	thoroughly-furnished 	University. 
All this within twenty:five years! 	The 	State itself 
which has generated this wonderful growth had no 
place in the Union until after Harvard had celebrated 
her two hundredth birthday. 	In twenty-five years, 

Pt 
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in a country fire hundred miles from the seaboard—a 
country whiCk=ifty. Years ago was kmotvn only to the 

sprung up, 	which stu- 

indulges in a degree of enthusiasm which it would be 

cruel to restrain. 	He says:— -  
THE Review I How we hail its weekly visits! How 

we admire its devotion to truth ! 	How we love its 
warm testimonies ! 	How we love to add our mite to 
its weekly offerings!, Sometimes one is hindered in 
a very busy time from writing; but one can always 
find time to read such a paper as this. 

Do you desire a friend, a counsellor 	Do you wish ? 
to find the people of God? 	Do you wish to find one 
who cares for yoUr .eoul ? 	Do you ardently desire to 
find the evangelist who will point you to the Lamb of 
God who taketh away the Sin of the world?' Do you 
wish a true exponent of Christianity Y 	you long 

a true interpretation ,'of seripture;, including its 
principles, and its powers, its history, and its- prophe- 
oi„ ? -Report „ 

All these has my soul longed for from my youth ; 
and it has found them. 	In the Review, we have real- 
lied all we could ask in a world like this. 	Since we 
first became acquainted with the Review, life has tak-
on on brighter hues, and the future, wears an aspect, 
intelligible, tangible,' real., 	Brier no 'More binds one 
in her heavy , chains ; 	but, set at  liberty,. we can now 

life as it is, nnd contemplate the future as it will 
be. 	Dear reader, do you think we elevate the Re- 
view above the Bible? -  No; it is because the Review 
. 

gives a true explanation of Scripture, that we speak 
thus. 

Our love for truth is a love that does not change like 
the moon, from full to new, and from new to full, but 
steadily increases ; -and we say, God speed it on its 
missson of love to man,; and as •it enlarges its size, and 
its circulation, and usefulness, collecting its weekly 
treasures, 	we know ,  these preparations _denote the 
nearness of the Savi'our's Advent. 	_   

, 	Jos-. CLARicn. 

but do not obey ; and unless the work is closely for 
lowed up here,- there wilt be•much labor lbst. 	Ten or 
twelve here keep the Sabbath. • The Lord has helped 
his 	servants -to faithfully -,detilare,  his truth, and give 
the ,warning. 	Some have-  gene' &tat offended. 	- Oth= 
erg have acknowledged that.  it Was'filetptlih, but it 
was inconvenient to obey it.- 

I go•to Bellville and spend this weekikvieiting end 
encouraging the friends. there;  and hold' Meetirlits-cirer 
Sabbath and first-day. Then' 	I'intend to return tolhiiil 
place- and spend next week, then to Wood Co-., anct 
spend the Sabbethi-and then home about the 23d inst. 

' Pray for the cads° lit Ohio. 	- 	- 
11. J`: LAwRINGH. 

•.:- 	. 	- 	, 	: 	i•i.': 	i 	,1: 	: 	A—: 

fur trade—a -University has 	 to 
dents,floakfroin all parts of the land, and which offal i 

to thotisanda, free of expense, the best education this 
continent affords. _ 	Such isithe difference between pub- 
tic and privote•-_- patrimagm --between individual effort 
and the aeticlinof a State. --- 
- "A proof;of the,  broad intent and oecumenical con- 
seiousness of this :infant _College appears in the fact 
that.  ts Medical Department, which alone numbers ten 
professormand. fir° huodrod:studeots, allows the iip-,- 
Won mf _one of _four languages in= th-e thesis required for 
the raedicaLdegrem. _It is the only seminary in the 
country whose liberal scope and cosmopolitan outlookfor 
satisfy the idea. of a great university. 	Compar.d rith 
this, our other Colleges' are all-provincial; and unless the 
_State of Massoehuselte•shall see 	to adopt us, and to 
foster our, interest :withsertiething of the zeal and lib- 
erality which the State of Michigan bestows on her ac- 
ademic roeeterplece, Harvard canoot hope to compete 
with this precocious child of the West." 

The Michigan students are less than one-third of 
the entiro.nUmber. Upwards ofmne hundred are, from 
New York State; sjx,ty.ate ,frern_ foreigm countries., . 	,:.. take 
Twenty-eight,States an4,Provinces are represented-by 
pupils at at onArbor., Thos is it shown that the North-
west can. boast of THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY of the 
Republic. 	' 

•• 	' 	, 	- - 	,- 	ot 	i t...; 
from -Bro. IpgraBatto.• A 

BRO. WHITE : Since my last note in the Review, I 
have attended two Quarterly Meetings, one at Deer- 
field, and one at Bass Lake. 	I expected tkineet Bro. 
Pierce at. Deerfield„ but for "some, cause ,he was.-not 
therm, .I,did.otal ,think,  of beink,at, thia.meeting until- 
just before I:started. 	PAR. paitticularly-iinpreSseditoo 

_ go - 	I foundhrethren prewar 	•Foribault 	Clette--':  - 
-' 	 . 	 _ 	• 	' land, and Mantorville.• 	I had ,good•hberty in preach-, 

. g theword. 	Three joined the church. 'Our common=' 
111-    ion was excellent. 	Our brethren said it was the best' 
Quarterly Meeting they had. enjoyed for a long time. 
Two of the committee being- present, they decided to 
have me- attend the••Quatterly Meeting'et Bass Lake 
and Brush Creek. 	By ,traveling one clay inciffihitlf; 
thrmigh sloughs, mud and tain,:l reachedthe - Platte of 
our first meeting. 	I was quite unfortunate-in getting fir' 
the place, the roads were so bad. 	I got fast in a bad' 
slough, but having served an apprenticeship at the bus-
mess, I found my way etit.hy getting my horse out 
first, and then taking boards and barks to run out my 
buggy. 	,   	,,. 	- 	;, 	„ - 	., 	, 	. ' „ 

Our meeting at 	iftss;441te,..lrag flnite.,-interesting,;• 
We had five,Meetings.. rent Sunday,' WM:went,Ahont.• 
three miles to the lake, to a hard rain,Ionilt two tents 
oot, of blankets in the woods, on,thMieke ehore, where
we could change our clothes (for there was.no clwell, 
ing near) .and in this beautiful:lake .1 baptized ten; - 
In the evening, a church was organized of eighteen - 
members, and s. B. fund established' of $120.34. • . ;: 

I am now at Be'". 	•,Creek,' at -the, -ltouse fief, Bre, 
-' 	" 	- 	• 	" 	. Hackett • 	Our" meetinghegms Sabbath eVetnnag.,- -, :_ ,--i ' 	- ' 	' 	- 	" 	' 	' ' 	- 	' 	•„, S. • INGRAHAM: 	• 

	

,  	,, , 	, 	• • 

“-W ith Congress ?” 
' .,  

Snow declaration's 	the following concerning the 
intended tistirpatioit'of the President, from such public 

men" as' Mr; Washburne, are significant. ' We quote 
in the N. ':;"'Tribidie. tinder the heading of "Which fro 	17  

Congress?" it says:— 
"The Hon. `B. B. Weshburrie, in Illinois, having been 

invited to meet his !ohnsonite competitor, Mr. Thomas . 
J. Turner, in a public ;discussion, opens battle at once 
with a bomb-shell. , Mr. TOrner advises his opponent 
that'hektieOeen. -06tainated 'Iciy 'it - National- 	Union 
ConventioM' Wherenpoelttr. :Witsliburne exacts the 
following capital test.:  

" 4  Befofe MdeePting ' your "infitation, I 	wish 	to 
know front you what Congress you are a candidate 
for? 	If you'll:ire a Candidate for the 'Congress-to be 
composed of Northern Copperheads and Southern Reb- 

dent Johnson is to redogttize,Air thmexclusion of'the• 
coristitutionak,Congross•Of, the United States, then I 

, 	desire to say That I am not a candidate for any such 

canvass for- any office for :which I am not a candidate. 
`If,."on the other hand, you will certify to the peo- ,f,t 	, 

ple Of this distriet that you. are a candidate for the 
legal' and eLlistittitIOnal Congrese Of the -United States, 
and-  or in menaber of thot-liomile of Representatives for 
the: Fortieth ,,Pongttees. *hick:reboil be called to order,: 
according to the establisbecilOreOedent, by the clerk of 
HIM pre-tentAlCiiile; situ .to which no member' shall be 
adraitted wit 'out taking'  he , iron clad' oath of ' loyal- 
ty,-raid-thitt you will repudiate the illegal and revolu- 
tionaryCongress which- President Johnson proposes to 
regognize,flion I have. to stated will accept your in- 
vitation with'great pleasure.' _ 	-, 	, 	. 

ig mr. Washburne's test Might be generally applied ,  
throfigh9ut the canvass. 	The people will not fail to 
see, ,either Li the silence or open , commission of the 
'President'siiiendEtt :bevi:- far they approve his pro- 
gvainine'.  of -usurps tion: ,4olWeliblily. "threiteried ,and 
foreshadowed. 	Whith. OongreSe ? 	Choose!" 	: 

,... 	a 
, 

Brief Trial—Eternal Consequences. 

els; Whith it, is semi-Officially proclaimed that Pre i• *or.- 

Congress, -and that'll° hot 'piropose entering into a  

WE have a little space in which to choose, a short 
time to work, a little while to suffer and- 	endure;   but 
eternal consequences are- to be the reault.: If we suf- 
for withChriat'a short time, if we endure to the end, 
an eternal weight of glory will be ours. 	If we deny 
him and continue in sin the brief period of this mortal 
life, all is lost—life and, happiness—and forever lost: 

	

_• 	- 
My soul I how 	- -the'"enitacqiiMtnes_r_vhicli-i- liOng 

upon a' inoment:V, - 'Choose- of once; and forever, to give 
this little moment Without reserve to God.. Be in ear-
nest, be 'zealous; make an entire - consecration, a corn- 
plate submission to God. 	Oh, serve, him faithfully; 

of' 	mind and give time, talents, and all the energies 	, 
body, to the interests of his cause—the- salvation of 
souls.  

Weary traveler, held onward'a little -while ; the end' 
of toil,' and sWeet, sweet home; are near. 	Siifferer, i  
take courage; the end of pain, bodily and'Mental, is 
near; 	Mourner; look up I your days of mourning will 
soon and forever be past. 

"Weeping endureth for a night,  
' Joy coineth with the morning light." . 	_ 

'will swill and forever be in Jesus 	, 	it 	. 	• . Those who 
our restored to our embrace. 	We shall be caught up to- 

get her, and so be forever with the Lord. 	Oh, yes, the  
lovely Jesus will be with us forever, and all tears will 
be wiped away. 	 R. F. COTTRELL. 

'What Can I-Do? 	,:, 
' 	, 	' 	• 	,.„ 	, 

., 	, 
How many times I have asked myself 'that:qu estion 

wit hout being able to find an answer. 	While vieting. 
God's goodness to oid,''firiclhia loving -kindness-  to: us,. 
as a people, the language-of my heart iii,71i.iti, Altall.I, 
render mate the lord 'fiMall "Iiik 	oOclieeel 	t would. 	̀4 
'gladly make some kind , returit a ' `ter 't,4 Mette and,  
blessings I 'reeeive from ")ti's boinitifil hand. 	I be- 
lieve none of us are so weak bUt 'we can, do,. a little, 
and since Jesus has condescended to accept so little, I 
am encouraged to try, 	- _ 	, 

When here upon earth he accepted thevidow's mite, 
and said if we give a cup of cold water to .one of his 
disciples we shall not lose our reward. 	' And again, 	. 
inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of these my little 
ones ye have done it unto me." 	how kind, pow 
condescendingi, 	Then letius flotrbe *Cary in well-do- 
ins; for in due season we-shall reap if we faint not. 
God's people are arousing to renewed' ,aotivity•ift • his 
cause. 	-I wish-to share the work with thein.,' and do 
the little work assigned. me, in meeknesS,- that' when 
the good Master shall come, I too•mitylrar him say',`' , 

ID Well done, 	 ALA'BitowN. ''- 
Peoria; CO., Ill. 	, 	 " 

' 
'Report from Ohio. 

,:-The Review. 
BRo. WRITE : As Bro. Van Horn has made a report 

of our meetings from time•to time, I will not recapitu- 
late. 	The interest at Fredericktown was very much 
retarded on account of continual wet weather. 	There 
has-not been a week since we pitched the tent, with-
out rain, more or less ;. and some weeks it rained eve- 
ry day. 	We took down-the tent, Sept. 23, one week 
later than we intencled,'.,on account of the equinoctial 

. 	 • 	• storm. 
Bro. Van Horn left, one. week ago to-day, for the 

N. Y. Conference, and I remain to follow up our -work 
here a few weeks. There area few here who have de- 
tided to obey the truth, 	But there is a strong oppos- 
ing influence against the truth. 	Many are convinced, 

7f. 	- , 

MANY of our friends have frequent and fervent 

Words Of 	
should  

c 	mendatimi to offer in- behalf of the Re- 

vW 
,- ,, 

'We' 
	

- feel much' more diffident about 
  

making these public, could we personally take the 
credit for all, the excellences of the paper. 	As it is, 
the paper being the property of the church, and all, 

or many, Oontrililing_te its interest and usefulness, 

all mustbc gratifiedtmlearn that- it is appreciated and 
esteemed. -I -Still we have sonletimes been at a loss to 
decide hOW far it is proper or profitable to insert arti- 

cies of this 'nature.. 	Bro. Clarke, of Ohio, however, 

, 	 „•  
Louis NAPOLEON'S invasion of Mexico ' was under_ ,  

taken to collect a private .debt, owing. to ono,  Jet:liter, 
amounting to five millions of dollars, bonds for which • 
were given by the revolutionary usurper, •Miromon, 
while he was in illegal possession of the Mexican capi- 
taL 	To do this he has already -spent nearly three 
hundred millions, which the people of France will have-
to pay. 

- 
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liettety :Joseph Alleine, 
If, in life, you _Would succeed, you Must look 	up. 

The stars are serene, and stay-forever in their spheres ; 
' the torrent at your feet Whirls and roars, and any look 

at its turbid waters may plunge you into instant de-' 
struction.—Principia. 

'  
"Come Ye to the Waters. " 

- 	- .--- 
Lrm Rs Movholly swallowed up in the concerns of 

roligioneint known° other interest but Jesus Christ. 
IgAnotaay I have already attained -,. , but this- is that 
my heart is set to learn, thdtln all I -do,,whether sa- 
erect .0' :civil aetions,-.still,l4tty,be. doing but one .. 	..:.  
work, ,and ctr.kvims: q4:1440,,A,c4p, that God , may be 
IAP-aPed hy rnq, and4lorified Iry me ; that not only ,my, 

is -   praying,preallring,i alnr, ote., may be found upon 
my ,oecotpd, but oven.my eating, drinking, sleeping,, 
Visits, discourses, because they are all done -.as- unto 
Ged,,-,_,Tooriften- do I take a wrong aim, and miss my 
mark; but I will tell you what be the rules I set my- 
self, and do strictly impose upon myself from day to 
day: 	Nevertn Tindran btiViathe 'nettle of God ; not 
barely for natural refreshment, but that a weary ser- 

. vtsat ...of • Christionay- be !recruited, and fitted 'to serve 
' hilAMtteit the Anal; -.414. 	-,N4zitetirf-faidantip tint With ' 

thiskIreselutio 41i :Wel,4 will,  go tortiCtliie - thti in tita 
name.::-of 424.04 and •irtrake -religion - my bOsiness, `and' 
spend the daylor eternity. 	Never to enter upon my 
calling, but first -thinking, I will do-these as unto God, 
bend:0e he .reiluiretla-these thin 	at my hands in the 
place and station halms put me into. 	Never to sit 
down to the.table, bat resavingi!I will not eat merely 
to. please my  Opetito, but to strengthen myself for 
my. -/gaSter'n work. -.Never,to make a visit, but !upon 
soprahOly;deAtn, roSeiving-..to leave something of God. - 	- 	- 
w)we I.ga; ,,.a..V- in , every, company to leave some 
geod, savor „befitind. , This is- that which I have been 
for spine time learning,. and _am pressing 'hard "after; 
dintif,,I'strivn.Rot to.tfit_lk jay, thosn.rules, let this a- 
piSh ft:WitrtesA against:inn. 	. 

Tnuar is on record the case of a very wicked and 
hardened man, whose feelings were so touched by the 
soft notes of 'a dove, that lie was by the Divine Spirit 
led to Christ and to a. Christian life. 	- In the 'incident 
below, the prattling of a babe was blessed to the same. 
result. . During a revival in a town in Ohio; a man' 
who had been very worldly-minded was awakened, 
but for some time concealed his feelings even from his 
wife, who was 'a praying woman. 	She left him-, one 
evening in charge of his little girls three years of age. 

After her departure, his anxiety of mind became so 
great that he could not rest, and he began to walk the 
room in his agony. 	The little girl soon - noticed his 
agitation of mind, and inquired, " What ails you, Pa ?" 
He replied, ' " Nothing !" and endeavored .to re-'quiot 
his feelings, and divert his mind from 	the ,subject. 
But all in vain. 	Conscience would not hush up at Ids 
bidding. 	He could not calm the troubled deep of. his 
sin-polluted heart.- 

After sitting a short time, he roes 'again; and oath-
reeneed walking to and fro as before.' :Soon the at- 
tendon at his little daughter was again arrested, and 
wondering, doubtless, at her father's uneasiness, and 
ignorant of its cause, she looked up 'sympathizingly in 
in his face, and inquired with all the 'artlessness and 
simplicity of childhood, "Pa, if you were dry, wouldn't 
you go and get a drink of water ?" 	The father start- 
ed, as if a voice from Heaven had fallen on his ear I 
He thought of his thirsty soul, famishing for the waters 
of life. 	He thought of that living fountaitt_opened in 
the gospel, and he heard the voice_ 0 Jesqs ,saying, 
" If any man thirst; let him come unto me and drink !" 
" Ho ! every one thatthirsteth, come ye to the waters.'' 

He thirsted : 

"He longed to drink that crystal stream 

' That its pare Waters in his attul 
' Might rise eternallY 'to roll !" ' ' 

He believed ! and. straightway fell at the Saviour's 
feet, exclaiming in heart if not in_ words,: 

4‘ Just as I am thou wilt receive ; 
Wilt welcome,, pardon, cleanse, relieve.;.  

._Because thy promieeibelieva, 	
)i - 	, 	. 	0 Lamb of God; I come, I cenie 1. 	, 

' FrinAllidt liOitC,Itil'idali:4 the: clavi)•_nin 	iif if hew 
light, and the beginiiink 	

..#
''''i` 'n" 4' 	- 	l'''1'' 	' 

[Watchman arid Relleelor. 
. 	, 

, 
In "God is My Trust. 

That flows the trees of life between—,  

. 	. 	. 
WHEN atoms around me lOwer, 

' 	.And threaten to o'erwhelm, 

	

- 	I know God's mighty newer, - . 
- .- 	In mercy, guidesrthe helm. 	. 
, His form I_ cannot see, 

, 	Eecause I am but. dust, 
 ' Yet know he cares forme, 

, 	And in him put my trust. 

Should those I trusted most, 
 But traitors to me prove, 

I know,the angelic host, 
 Watch over Me in love, 
To Ward the fatal dart; 	' 
' 	In.fietidiSh 'malice thrust,- 
To pierce a breaking heart ; 	 i 

And still in God I trust, 

Though fortune, fickle elf, 
To me should seem unkind, 

And bring upon myself, 
Things contrary to my mind, 

I'll strive to be content, 
Forsake all earthly lust, 

Be zealous and repent, 
And still make God my trust. 

ThoUgh Weak and frail my frame, 
And bitrdenedis my Mind, 

:In that-  revailing Name, 
I'll 'consolation, find. 

For he regards, our frame, 

	

1 	He knows we are but dust ; 
And praise his holy name, 

In God we still can trust. 
ALMON D. FARRAR. 

• - Walking. with God. 
• :pc' 	.1! 	.. 	.,..,: 

„. 	. 	. 

NOAH walked with God. 	Enoch walked with God,' 
and Wanttaintlata to 'the :retain of glory. 	So now, 
myriads; are! Weaking with God ; lienba - enjoying' his 
smiles sad lb ilief Win* We. 	We are walking with God 
when ve- baiv,tlialifeelii prayer and praise, and sup-. THEY 

	

. plihatd the-favor of freaVan. 	We are'Walking with 
God-When' we. kentthia-eallintandrifents, and are array- 
edolet)ke lye** k:if,'Itolitteits. ' We arn*Alkintilvitli 

i God when •WatMitintniiitiOrdet thedttsatirdrid&OtaceptL' 
•! amotil 'Sind the Witness' Of Mal-101y Spirit. 	'Tis good Ito 
i walk with him,y.for his arm shields us from the wiles 
' of Satan. - He - ./otideth us in green pastures, and 

beside still waters." 	Ife -smooths and lights the rug- 
ged, gloomy, path ofe iif9, iimbues„;our souls with the 

! dews of his grace, and causes us to feel the happy 
thrills of _joy and,,blis.s. 	, ..: 	.'- ,„- 	„ 	• 	, - • 	: 	. 

4,:i O,h? .14 .07e0, 0.904. wq , come to the dark 
trey ef41.44!.,:tp-.7c11, through  its shadowy vale 
leaning npOn:tke,Stimt presence 

	

of God ! 	His 	can light, 
---, 4d4rItgatialsrs, his love emi*e t.ho  coldest chino. 

olT fis 'Olen,  walk, WO d-04, and we shall taste the, 
rigietS of 14 lave, ,;Le( ns then walk with pod, 	, 

.., 
bomb Folks. 

`. 

 

And 	 - 

— 	: 	. 
hen ? 	Not .when nonsense is in- are dumb, w 	w 

troduced, 'something funny to laugh at—something of 
a.  worldly nature, about farms or merchandise, 	the 
latest novel—the religious festival, 	the pie nic, the 
denatiOn, , party, . or the,  ew Tear's, calls, where feast- 
ing, 'Ivine-bibbing„,jeking_and jesting -are theorder'ef  
the day. 	No tongues are tied now ,•- no one is dumb 
here, nor where marrying and giying in marriage, 
the latest cut in things for the ward-robe, are subjects, 
for discussion, nouths are open wider in this direction, 
tongues fly, ,move glibly, fluently.. 	But introduce the 
subject of prayer, Praise, the reading. of God's. word, 
visiting the sick,•the,oppressed—speak of Heaven and. 
heavenly things, the glory of the upper world, the 
joys of salvation--the peace of God in the soul, flow- 
ing like a river„ the, happiness resulting from well- 
doing, from . emulating Jesus—what now? 	any re- 
sponse? 	Allis-silent as the:grave I 	lips are _closed, 
tongues are tied. 	Quote a passage of scripture, 	re- 
peat a verse or two from the pen of 'inspiration, more 
precious thangold-L.any one to reply.? 	Not One ; not 
a word, or look of smiling approbation is manifested, 
all is hushed as the tomb ; every one is dumb I dumb ! 
struck dumb'. 	 .- 	- 	- 	. 

This allticling to things spiritual and eternal, talking ,, 
often one toinnether of 	Lord's mercies and judg- 
mentS, for him to` hearken and hear, that abook of 
remembrance may be written before him of them that 
feared the Lord, andttiet•th9ught, upon his name—is 
not to be tolerated in this refined age, and in refined 
circles. 	This referring to the Bible for subjects of in-I 
terest and conversation, or declaring, like David, what 
great things God hath done for our souls, 	is out of 
place, out .of time, out of date. . "Away with semnre 
looks, things grave," serious, eternal—away with the 
Bible, its doctrines and precepts,- its holy inculcations; 
give us something mirthful, that will tickle the fancy, 
a spice of wit, that will provoke laughter." 	"Let us 
eat, drink, and be merry, for .to-morrow we die." 

Is not this picture a true one of the present, every 
day piety ? 	Friends, what are we coming to ?—Set. 

 . 	- 	_ 

	

by Texas.State militia. 	The Matter has importance.,
N'a  

e 

THE rebellion has been 'renewed in Texas, and to 
one, can be surprised who ling 1,i,eieyeettye lawlessness 
of that'State, and seen the hatred of the Unithkalinivrt, 
in its lowest form by the, persecution of loyal whites 
and blacks, and in-its highest by contempt of the'test 
oath, andithe election of "Rebels to 	It recalls 
1861.,,when We read of United States trop pa attacked" 

other than an indication, of the spirit of ,the Rebels, 
and Gen; Sheridan has gone to the relief of our troops, 

• •--7.----.` 	e' 	te.to rob , y - 
fearful shade shall wear." 

"Oh, for a clpser walk with God,—' 
..calta and heavenly frame; 

it. Alig4t ts,  shine upon the road 
lads me, to the Lamb " ..,- `That 	 _ 

•  . 
/- .t, 	-n-.. v ... .,..AD .,ND W4NDED WARRIORS.-,-  t IA Acta' ,, 	1(,.-Y, 	'',, 

returns in the U. S. War ljepakfm61C sn'ovi, tnEitv 'l l, 
Whale-  numberiii daatha reported in 'the army' Sinee. 
the war,  rake' out will aggregate 325,666. 	'These are 
the dead on one side only. 	If We assume the ,Mortal-
ity on the rebel side at 175,600, whibh is certainly in-
side the mark, we have a-  total - of ' 500,000 who have 
perished in the war., , There, are, in, addition, at least 
half a million on both sides who are permanantly dis-
abled by wounds or sickness, making the number/of 
victims over a million of human beings who have been 
sacrificed to intemperance, ignorance, fanaticism, am-
bition, and treason. 

' e."'' 	' 	'' 	—Ath4c-aii. - 

• 
AH liteident with a Moral. 

nr 	.  ANfingiialt jo 	nalist says that,.the rationale of 
TOnclin's performance, itt-this: „He:has perfect confi- 

- denim in his own, sense_ of itouph and balance, and he 
, nem looks be,neatk him,-- That being so, fifty and 

fivehtundred feet are the same to him. 	He looks in a 
fixed manner, and_ always above; he is guided by his 
feet. 	When he is blindfolded, therefore, he is depriv- 
ed of a sense vidlichls arn'o use to him—which may, 
indeed, prove a so, rce.of danger.- 	When the drop of 
the rope at Niagara wasyforty feet; and he was at the 
bottom of the - etirve, he could scarcely avoid seeing 
the endO:Of the rope, and. that:was a source of danger 
to him.. -If he ware-to look down- once, we know what 

' would happen to"-him"; but we may guess that he would 
find a place where he would never rise to perform any 

more entice. 

Imeutsrs.—Give no place to a heated imagination. 
Do not hastily ascribe things to God. 	Do 'not easily.  
suppose dreams, voices, impressienS, visions-,'or rev- 
elations, to be from God. 	They may be from -him. 
They may be from nature. 	They may be from the. 
devil. 	Therefore, 	"believe, not 	every spirit, 	but 
try the spirits whether theybe of God." 	Tryall 
things by the written word,   and let all bow down be- 

tit 

The religion that is always searching for "A HOPE'.' 
is a -HOPELESS religion. 
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Ig,q,a93-   - 	 TILE, liEN FIR W, AND . --1=t4'R A 1-4-1)  

fore it. 	You are in:danger of enthusiasm eyery hour, - ,  
if you;  depart ever so little from Scripture,; yea, or 
from the- plain,iiteral meaning of any text, taken in 
connection with theconteXt. 	And so you are; if-you 
despise' or, light)Testeent rettaltn, knowledge, or human 
learning; every one of which is an excellent gift of 
God, -mild may serve the noblest purpose.-John Wesley. 

time has seemed long, but I .have tried to be patient. 
I have never belonged to a.church, for,- • since I have 
arrived to years of understanding,I could not find a 
church that 	could call Christ's tlffie church; 

  
	d I 

did not_ 	wish to join, any other. - When. I.liecant ac- 
qiihinted with' A.;  dvent doctrine,-  t made up my: ' Mina 
that if an 'opportunity offered, this was the people for 
me to join. - I do not .attend meetings. as - often - as-  I 
would like,te; on account of ilhhealth. 	• But b am•not 
tired of the way, or weary of. well-doing. 	- I want,t9 
overcome and be found among that namber. 'wile are. 
worthy 'to enter the holy'clik,-  and partake' Of the 'ttee 
of life, and to drink of the waters' of life freely. - 	1 
crave the prayers: of 	brethren and sitters: 

logloOlcsdlan'OlialinostffionaSteries- Our'  :ClergY almost " 
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"A1,t602T,"--g4-Fp.iscopalian says: ' " Almost tran- 

substantiation . in. the-dontrine of the Lord's supper.; 
our- ghat-Habit' Societies almost nunneries; our thee- 

stage-actors and rnaia'millineis • oarcommuniontables 
almost itIola 	na tro 	shrines; . our choirs almost opera 
houses4 dlimbishops almost inquisitors-is there noth- 
ing startling to the instincts of Christians in all these 
things?, 	Is there-nothing- to- make the-ea:rate -tingle 
and the cheekslabltiS117 3N:tithing:to alatrathe fearS,' 
and t6 mate Mi. tr jeffibile fhithe-fate: of the church ?" 

, 	.._ 	. 	. 	_ 

Stevenson, 	Creek, Mieh., writes:: ; Bro. E. G. Steitell'e 
I would like to say to the readers of the Review that 
I still love the truths of the third angel's MesSage, and 
all ' it,AcerinOctiforte, especially the light that is being 
revealed on the health reforiia."•I-folly-belieVe this to 
be in the order of the Lord, and designed to go with 
the third and last mesa-Age -et 'nerdy.--  Then we must 
all take hold of the hePAreforP1, for we cannot ac- 
cept one portion of God's truth and not another, when 
they are in connection with each ether. 	I_ am glad . 	. 	. 	. that light is being given to'us'IM this direction, and 

- 	'' 	L -i 	t 	: hold - 	' all shall try to,fit th11y. 	8418 ' -a k -8 	with  ,pro 	ere 	,.. 
gurbearts, amd:Irrtmlive,ont •this- -new, development 
of truth,;  that, wemay-havotheblesslng.of Ged: to rest „ 
uP9n ''-ili. 	- 	 - 

would shy to the little company in Chicago, with- .  .
d  whom I have Met -so often at the-holt-  se 'appointe: for 

. - prayer, and with,whomI h 	• 	d. , 	, 	.. 	. 	have 	enjoyed so many 
precious, seasons in the name of , Jesus, that I am not 
tired: of the good way. 	It IMP not with any feelings, . 

that I - left that of pleasure place; but though absent 
from you in body, I am present in spirit. -  :And if we. 
,never meet again in this life, may we be an unbroken 
•eomizany in the, kingdom of our ; Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, : which as soon to be. set up,  
• • When' I look at ray unworthiness, I am led to ask in 
iviionelOP and -areazernent, Shall I be there in that bless- 
-ed kingdom?, I'cansay that by the grace and help- 
;0  ...God, I.. intend, _to be .itlaste... , Do we all, 	the 

-
great work of propatation that lies ,befre us? 	I feary 
,we do not. 	Oh, let us awake out of this deep sleep, 
and puta greater effort to do the will of our' 
Master;  that his name may be honored' and glorified,  
in-us: ' 

	

-... 	, 	hi 	• 	- 	 _ 	- - 

	

. 	. 	,. 	-, 	-.• 	,' the 

ten
ailed, 

ut PiiT4 'Fsir .-, Tke 	most 	eloquent and powerful. 
preaohingovill flal to convert souls unless it is accom- 
panied by Divine.infiuence; And for this, God will be 
inquired of. 	Hence,- theinccessful preacher will be - 	.  	r 	. 	. 	. I 
often hr , helthiiela0 O 	tic f g0. anittliose who Wish to be 
blessed tat-ought:heir minister will not merely seek for 
a " smart inan,". but likewise a man ofprayer. 	When 
Rev. Dr. Griffin was once asked relative to a candidate. 
for the ministry, he remarked, "He is a man of talent, 
and a good speaker ; but-I have my doubts whether he 
will pray down 1k-Holy Spiiit .while he preaches." ' 

, 	.. 	sa i,. 	•- 	_ 	... 
- 	 . 	, 	.„ 

Paoors OF Aii EXTINCT RACE oF MEN AND ANI- 
m4Ls.-On 	Meagher's 	Bar, opposite Nevada, have 
tiqp.n,4,is-Co*are4it46.611,,a  that-  unmistakably prove that. 
this part of the World was, at some time, inhabited by 
araCe of hmnhatheinga who Stood, in maturity, from 

	

te twelve feet high,' 	And by'a species ot,quadru 
ped8as•Oe4t tWihe, as large aa the Asiatic elephant. 
They Weteiimbeettled about eight feet, in what might .  

• be termed it close alluvial:do:posit, and what the con- 
' , figutatini-M-the tokirterY'iffilichtes, was once the :eddy! 

of a rivet.--!4fiantfitza. Pest. ' 	:. 	,. 
,. 	- 

. , 
, 	... 

(4biiiltiu 	lotit. i 	
- 

- - 	' 	' 	' 	---. 	•! .1 	.... • - , - 	• . 	,.„ 	' 	-..• 	. 	" .--.."-1, , I 	• 	- 	• 	- 	• 	• 
, 	 . 

- DIED, 'Sept24,1866, in Perry, Co:, Pa., my beloved 
00/11pani0B, : aged _.3.3 years, 9 nnonths, and -28 days. 
Her . death was caused by internal injuries received in 
lifting. 	She was - a sincere lover of Jesus, a believer' 
in, and an advodate Of; 	presentArtith."'''Mete than. 
five years ago she commenced keeping the liord's,SS,b-:. 
bath, evqo before she knew that there were 	any 
Seventh-day Adventists in the world. 	Some one or 
two years after this; a brother furnished us with sev-le-); 
oral numbers of the Review ; and the reading of these 
produced almost an entire_ revolution in her mind. 
She, began to, take more heed to that light to,toineth 
in 'a dark place,l 	and was seta) 'emibietl to embrace the , 
present trutla -with! the whole affection 	of her heart. ! 
She lived -and:lid; in hope of the -glory • of God,' and 
of an ittintortaberown, at  •tj''''''eau"e‘yret'ian• JOHNSTON. 

 the 'just':  
. 	 rim.    

•' 

' . 
 

conqueror, throttgli .4lin wily 	ObaTh8yortly come to set 

0  ktlitAgx - f r g Az X e t t t. x o , 
• . 	.  

Sister D. Chamberlain writes from Steele Co., Minn:- 
It.. iAnoiV:About, seven Yeare.since, I started alone in' 

' 	my  fp,ipily00  jpkt .Q,u the-Ahlicumeg.,,,0.-,, many, hi.,=‘,4.- 
! 	been my trials and struggles through the Mazes of sin, 
• But I can say' 	to the glory ef God, that his grace and 

mercy have beep ,sufficient, for me so far; andi am  
' 	deternlineeby his assisting grace, as promised in his 

_ 	 • 	-• i 	word, to -struggle on and t•rust him for the future, 
hoping-I shall. not Always -hate to go alone. 	Pray for ' 
me that I May come off .conquerer, yea, more than 

, up his kingdom 01T -reign 	mg of kings, and Lord of 

visits of tfie: Iteview, and the letters written bythe 
deii:r - bre6byett slid -sisters. - 	-- 	I- • 	-- 

lords. ;;;IfeW 'often .1. have been cheered by the weekly . 

- 	- 	- 	, 

, 
DIED, in, Otsego,  Mich.,  our only son, JOhnnio H. 

Pearson, aged nearly seventeen months. 	Appropriate 
remarks , were. . mace- by Bro. A. Hilliard,'- from'l Coy. 
xy,We,,lielieve that, God,.wilIbting-opr sweet ,b.a,b.e, 
again frenvtlie, land of themieniy;. autl,:if we are faith-, 
fill; vie4klieee-tO'ineet'lliiii'itttlie gloritinereSurreoilon 
morning. - Itleas'Gcel,Aliis ,hope is ours. 	- ''' 	- - ' 

' 	• 	- = 	- 	-'- 	-= JOHN • D. & S. F. PFAR<Sobt. 
• = 	 . 	, 

Sister l. 8'. Hunter, Belvidere, Ill., writes: 	We are 
: striving to be overeerneravAgairithe - kingdom. 	We 

- . mean to overcenie all evil,- God being oim,h-elperd 	We 
- 	realize, in a measure, that we are living in a solemn 

time, and that we are near, very near, the closing 
1 	scene of sll Whip.- liretire'fihm believers in the vis- 

i ions. 	Ws see nobliliti. itutliSmLennittadictory to the 

• are right. : They seem 	.tounite-God's 	when if 
. they were froth an (MI source they would only divide. 

good. 	liocIlq -people :ate a peculiar - people, unlike the ' 
world in almost every respect. 	They will be a tried 

: - people. - When I looltaapon any own heart wanderings, .,. 	_ 	. 	, 
{ i I fear 'andtreluble lest I may fall. 	May I be able to 

stand and meet you'alf; and these dear ones we have 
laid in the silent grave, where parting will be no more. 

word of God; but ratiliety_his word teaches that they Time, 

The -tesolutions lin dress adopted' 'by the church are " 

DIED in Belvidere, Boone Co., Ill., Aug. 28, 1866, 
ofcholera inanam, our youngestchild, Zelia Adda, ft n- 
aged 16 mo. n4:4-i324, thl,:-  rirrtnoirplain-onurso from 
1st Cor. xv, 26; by Bid. A. C 	k, Free Methodist. 

.. We-shall-greet them at home, we =shall greet them,  .. 
..-When the,serraws.of life shall beci"er ; 	- 	. 	. 
'Our loved h • 	t ma 	t them, ,ones we 	ope,soon. o -, 	ee 	, 	, 

: 	On Eden's fair, beautiful,. shore;- 	• 
. 	The glorious thought how consoling, 

To think that the time is so nigh, 
, 	WhenJ- CE?'  . . 	- 	• , 	. 	... : Shall bring us to join theMorthigb.: 	. - - - 	- 	- 
. 	- 	' 	= 	..- 	. 	2 	'  

"We Shall greet them at home, we shall meet them, 
Where soothingcan ever divide, 	- 	.... 	- : 

Where sickness and death cannot harm them, : 
- . 	Nor tear, them again from .o,ur. side, - 	. 
' 	We shall wander by_lifes glowing riter,. 	., . 	- 
: 	'Nerith :OLD 010.D DTA:8,,ty. qp ,:b stialbrattq p,,,,, 
. 	With' the'glort of God sliming o'er us, 	. 

11greet them, we'll 	reet them 'at honie " 	-1 - 	1" 	e 	• 	- g 	- 	' 	- • - 
, 	 - 	J. and E. F. HuNrfin.- 

, Sister _Bo-  Snzithy Hillsdale,  ,Co., 	Mich., 	writes: 	T. 
have been trying to keep all the commandments, and the 
faith of J-90,usi„q,..y0 since Bro. - Waggoner was here last 
fall. 	I *RS tina,ble to attend the lectures, 	and 	only 

! : heard one;., but kept hearing that he •preached the 
truth, an.t.trullorstocid the Bible: ' - I began. to' search 
for-inypelfoknd,f thank Godler-the light he has given 

, me, and earnestly pray for merelight iiiilheSetipttires; 
• . ,I.ato.one of that, little. number -that have. been,  wait- 

! : itit-81,4:64 6i :the coming of a messenger this way 

	

i that We. might ho,)Siiiiedi with, ChriStin baptism, 	The 
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Eht 	tt 'tit/ and 	tratti. 
BATTLE apipsx, 	TRIBE-DAY, OCTOBER 9, 1886, 

,Gen. 11, 2. 

Bab. Wutrhirfindloy an examination of Dr. Clarke's 
coMments on Genesis ii, 2. that the Septuagint, the 
Syriac, and the .Samaritan read the sixth day instead 
of the 	and fili't-says this should be considered 
thelekeine reading which appears from these versions 
to _have teen originally' that of the Hebrew text. He 
further says, that the- characters used to represent the 
words'sixth and seventh' were so nearly alike that a 
mistake was probably made in the translation; mak-

ing it read seventh instead of sixth. If Clarke is cor-
rect, then are we not under obligations- to keep the 
sixth day instead of the seventh? Please give me 
sonie light oil Olt sUbjaat',thholigli the ReVIOW: 

irt hor, 
East Rusli, 	 S. H. KINSEY. 

NOTE. We think your difficulty arises from giving 
the criticism of Dr. Clarke too wide an application. 
It is only the first occurrence of the word seventh, in 
Gen. iii 2, that. Dr. C. says should be translated sixth. 
Then it would read, "And on the sixth day God ended 
his-work Which he had made ;- and-he rested on the 
qeeen4kday froM all JO' work which he had made." 
And this reading removes an objection which -some 
urge, based on the common version, that God perform-
ed 0. part of his work on the seventh day ; and hence 
that we have not a full day set apart as .the 

To Correspondents. 

0. H. Srxsovn. There is no contradiction between 
Matthew and the other Evangelists respecting the time 
when the women visited the sepulcher of Christ on the 
day of his resurrection. For the expression in Matt. 
xxviii; 1, "In the end Of the Sabbath," is from the 
original bole ' 	capparoii, which means " after the 
Sabbath." Robinson'in his Greek lexicon defines the 
word "OV, "Vitt gehitiiii" [ifs in this instance] " at 
the end of at . the eleilei02 after.',' Be. then quotes, 
this sentence'  rom 	 1; and renders it 

At the end Of -the Sabbath, i. e., after the Sabbath, 
the Sabbath being noW ended, the  same as Mark xvi, 
1." 	Bloomfield in hiS'Greek Testament, _commenting 
on the'same • We ids, says "This must with 'Krebs., 
Wahl., Titttn., Kuin., and Fritz.,'be explained after 
thaSabbatb,' i. e., as Mark more elearlY expressesR, 
'And When this Sabbath 	 must deter- 
mine the Bernie" 	Of this signification the com- 
mentators addifee eiaiiiples from Philostratus, Plu-
tarCh, ./EliaM, and Xenophtm." 

-By these authorities. Matthew's testimony is shown 
to be in perfect harmony. with that of the other Evan-
gelists. 

Note. front Jiro. Byington. 

BRO. WHITE: I RBI DO* in Tuscola Co., Mich., and 
shall probably spend most of this month with the 
churches here.. 	t 	: 	„ 

Had a good attendance at our meeting last sixth-day 
evening at TuScola Village. They are not ftillY organ: 
ized. I fear they were left too soon. 

Last Sabbath and first-day I had four meetings, bap-
tism, and the ordinances with the church in Vassar. 
FiVe were baptised, and three united with the church. 
They appear united, and are doing well 

eannot visit all the churches in the Eastern Dis-
trietUils -second ;quarter. This is not expected, as 
Brn. Waggatier' and -Cornell have labored, and Bro. 
LMighbOrengh.:ivill soon, in this District. The Com-
mittee :haye,,requeSted me to visit the newer places. 
I will try to do the:bestLoan. 	- 

	

" 	 J. BYINGTON. 
TOScold Co., 	D':2,, 	;,J:: 

; 

A TERRIBLE famine is raging in British 	Up- 
ward of 75,000 are daily fed by public charity in the 
fifteensffected districts, and yet the niunber of deaths 
in one district alone is,  reported at three thousand. 

Note from Bro. Hutchins. 

Bno. WHITE : 'Wish to say to the brethren in Vt., 
who have expected I should hold meetings with them 
this Fall, that the present prospect is I shall not be 
able to labor any more, for at least, some months. 

On the 23d ult., I was singularly and suddenly at-
tacked with a difficulty of the head. Have been able 
to do but little since. I now find myself much reduced 
in strength and flesh. 

My sympathy and love are with the people of God. 
I realize my unworthiness, but would humbly beg an 
interest in their prayers, that the furnace of affliction 
may do me good. In hope, 

A. S, HUTCHINS. 
Wolcott, Vt., Sept. 26, 1866. 

The Sealing. 

"For him hath Goa the Faiher smiled." '.7ohn vi, 27., 
THESE are the words of Jesus Christ respecting him-

self; and an inquiry suggests itself here: To what 
does he refer as the sealing? Was it some mark of 
God's acceptance, publicly promulgated, or not? We 
answer that we cannot decide with confidence ; but it 
seems just to suppose that it was some token of God's 
acceptance, which his (Christ's) hearers understood 
What could it be ? - Perhaps the manifestatiOns of the 
power of God at Jesus' baptism, the -descent of the 
Holy Spirit-in the form of a dove, and the voice of 
God asserting this to be his beloved Son in whom he 
was well pleased,' was the sealing he referred to. One 
Of the meanings of the word sealing, is ratification; 
and, certainly, it looks clear, that this testimony of 
God was what decided John the Baptist's- mind that 
Jesus was the Messiah; ,and the same testimony is 
perhaps referred to, by Christ, in John vi, 37 ; and it 
was this which empowered him, as a delegate of 
Jehovah, to enter upon his mission as a public teacher 
sent of God. 

This sealing, being public, and amounting to an en-
dorsement, by Jehovah, of the character and mission 
of his Son, may we not conjecture that Enoch had the 
testimony that he pleased God, given to him in the 
same 	forMand-manner; previous to his transla- 
tion?. And, reasoning by analogy, may we not sup- 
pose that Revelation 	3, will be fulfilled in a 
similar form and manner? 

Jos. CLARKE. 

Notice. 

I o \PE an invitation some time since to all who were 
passing through Chicago to call on us. I would now 
say that we have moved to Battle Creek, where we 
expect to reside until the Lord directs elsewhere. 

E. G. STEVENSON. 

THE " Book Concern," as it is called, of the Metho-
dists, was originated in 1789, by a preacher in Phila-
delphia; on a borrowed Capital of $500. After a time 
it was removed to New York, and in 1833 took ifs 
present location. Its capital nowis.$837,000. Its to-
tal profits from:1836 to 1860 were $1,171,584.60, and 
these all go (or denominational purposes. 

Appeintmento. 
PRovIDENCE permitting, I will meet with the church 

in Centerville; Tuscola Co., Sabbath and first-day, Oct. 
13 and 14. Also at Tuscola village, Sabbath and first-
day, Oct, 20 and 21, commencing at 10 o'clock. 

J. BYINGTON. 

NOTHING in providence preventing, I will hold Meet- 
ings in Ohio as follows: 

At Bellville, Richland Co., 0., Sabbath and first-day, 
Nov. 3, 4. 

At Fredricktown, Knox Co., Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, Nov. 5, 6. 

I will then attend each of the Quarterly Meetings 
as appointed in Review No. 13, vfi.: 

Lovett's Grove, Sabbath and first:day, Nov. 10, 11. 
Gilboa, 	 4i 	44 	 46 	17, 18. 
Cass, 	 44 	'' 	" 	24, 25. 
Jackson; 	,4, 	" 	Dec. 1, 2. 

Bellville, 	ao 
Wakeman, 	44 	6, 	" - 	15, 16. 

ot 8,  g. 

rid 	id 	" 	22, 23. Strongsville, 	4g 	

ti 	<c 	" 29, 30. Geneva, 
" 	" 	" Jan. 5, 6, 1867. Orwell, 

The appointment for Portage, in Review No. 13, by 
request, we have changed to Lovett's Grove. 

I. D. VAN HORN. 

THE next Quarterly Meeting of the Hundred Mile 
Grove church, Wis., will be held Oct. 27 and 28. El-
ders Sanborn and If. F. Andrews are expected to at-
tend this meeting. We hope the brethren and sisters 
at Baraboo will be present. We particularly request 
those members of the church who cannot attend this 
meeting to represent themselves by letter. We hope 
all will be prepared to pay up their s. B. dues. 

N. M. JORDON. 

PROVIDENCE permitting, we will meet with the 
brethren and sisters in Iowa, as follows: 

At Fairfield, Jeff. Co., Oct. 17, at 10 A. if. Knox-
ville, Marion Co., Sabbath 'and first-day, Oct. 20; 21. 
Sandyville, Warren Co.., Oct. 27, 28. 

Brethren and sisters come to these meetings, and 
may the Lord bless all who'may attend. 

A. C. di D. T. Bointingau. 

floilittoo gtpartiatut. 

gEr. IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS ! See CATA-
LOGUE inside. 

RECEIPTS. 
For Review and Herald. 

Annexed to each receipt in the following list, is the Volume and Num-
ber of the REVIEW & Mutsu) to whin the money receiptel pays. If 
money for the paper is not in due time acknowledged, immediate Antic° of 
tne omission should then be even. 

D T Evans 29-12, W W Carpenter 29-19, Priscilla 
Cole 29-1, J Straw 29-1, W Hale 29-17, T J Ern'ans 
29-1, each $1.00. 

A Seymour 29-1, M D Clark 30-1., E Sage 30-18, E. 
A Woodrough 30-19, T F Hubbard 30-1, N Manning 
30-19, Jas Hale 30-19, S J Bartholomew 30-14, S S 
Jones 30-6; 0 S Wright 30-14. J Baker 30-19, P Nor- 
thup 	M A Walker 31-15, 5 K Bennett 80-23, 
C E Hosely 31-17, I T Day 30-1, each $2.00. 	- 

J Rawson $3.00, 31-1, W S Ashley $3.00, 30-2, P 
Mashure $12.00 30-1, II R Holloway 63e, 29-19, 
Green 63e, 29-19, P Card 63c, 29-19, V Tucker 63c, 
29-19. 

Subscriptions at the Rate of $2.50 per year. 

J Hunter jr. $2.50 30:9, H Lyon $2.50 31-1, D M 
Stites $2.50 30-14, E Calkins` $2<:50 30-8, C Russell 
$1.65 31-1, S A Doud 50c, 30-1, S Sellers $2.50 30-13, 
S C Perry $2 50, 30-1, F Kittle $2.50 31-14, C A 
Sturgis $2.50, 30-19. 

Subscriptions at the Rate of 83,00 per year, 

A. Seymour $3.00, 31-1, J Stillman $3,00 31-1, M A 
Brigham $3.00 30-16, L B Kneeland $8.00, 31-1. 

Books Sent By Mail. 
J Rawson $2.00, WJohnston $1.00, J S Hodge 25c, 

I F Frauenfelder 25c, Mrs 5 W Jones 56c, A 14 Mar-
tin $1.50. 0 S Wright 50c, G W Titus $1.75, J Ferree 
$2.00, J K Bowlsbey 15c, Mrs C M Tenney $1.00. 

Books Sent By Express. 
Eld J Matteson, Ft 'Atkinson, Wis., $40.50. 

Cash Received on Account. 
R F Andrews $3.00. 

Michigan Conference Fund, 

Received from Churches. Ch. at Locke, $6.00, 
Hillsdale, $40.00, Orange $22.00, Orleans $25.00. 

General Conference Missionary Fund. 

D C Elmer $.00. 
• 

For the Western Health-Reform Institute. 
The following amounts are subscribed for shares in The Westein 

Health-Reform Institute at $25.00, each share. 

A A Dodge $25,00, C S Dodge $25,00. • 

On Shares in the W. H. R. Institute. 
, The following amounts have boon paid on pledge's previously 10'01 
en to the Health-Reform Institute. 

A A Dodge $25.00, C S Dodge $25.00, I, 
$25.00, A L Guilford $75.00, R Loveland $25.'00,' 
Peabody $100.00, - L B Kneeland $25,00. 
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